Rocky Branch Working ASC Club
hosts
Rock the Stock Trial
Friday through Sunday
February 28, 2020 – March 1, 2020
ASCA Sanction Pending

Rocky Branch Arena
345 Tommym Trail
Forsyth GA 31029

Judges: Bob Myrick – Stockbridge GA    Roy Sage – Nyssa OR
Course Director: Les White
Trial Coordinator: Allison Pilchard

Entry Fees:

Sheep (3 head) $25
Ducks (5 beaks) $25
Cattle (5 head) $25
ALL STOCK $60

Courses:

Friday     Course B for all stock
Saturday   Course A for all stock
Sunday     Course A for all stock

Lunch $5

ALL BREEDS WELCOME

Entries open January 2, 2020 for all breeds and closes on February 5, 2020. Entry forms are available on the ASCA website. A waiting list will be established if the trial fills. Entries are accepted when payment is received. If you pay by Paypal (payment date and time will dictate acceptance of entries) or if you pay with a check, your postmark date will dictate entry order.
In the case of duplicate postmark entries, a random draw will be made of those entries to determine the order of acceptance.

Mail entries to:

Allison Pilchard  
Rocky Branch Working ASC  
405 Taylor Elaine Drive  
Warner Robins, GA 31088

Payment types accepted:

Paypal - Use email address: rockybranchworkingasc@gmail.com (Allison Pilchard). Please confirm the email address. Checks – Made out to Rocky Branch Working ASC and send with entry.

**HANDLERS MEETING at 7:30 AM** – Trial to start after meeting.

**Awards**

1st – 4th place Ribbons (1st place Rosette ribbons)  
Qualifying Ribbons

**Livestock**

Injured livestock expenses, including veterinary and disposal fees, will be the responsibility of the handler/owner. Replacement costs of livestock:

- Sheep $200
- Cattle $700
- Ducks $20

**NON ASCA Dogs**

All non-ASCA registered dogs must be registered with a tracking number from ASCA to receive titles. See ASCA website for details.

**Entrants** are responsible for all damage caused by themselves, their dogs, and their family members. Please clean up after your dogs. All dogs must be on leash at all times except during their run. Failure to comply with the above will result in the entrant being removed from the trial and asked to leave. No refunds will be given. Please note that ASCA’s bite incident policy will be strictly enforced. A dog involved in an altercation with another dog or person will abide by ASCA’s bite incident policy.

No entry from dog/handler disqualified from competing in ASCA stock trials or a person not in good standing with ASCA will be accepted into the trial.